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Case: L.S. is an 88-year-old woman who initially
presented with chest pain and shortness of breath and
was found to have a large descending aortic
aneurysm. Her aneurysm was not amenable to
surgical correction, so L.S. was discharged home
with hospice for medical management. She was
interested in sharing her life’s experiences, so a
legacy project was initiated. During the course of
the legacy project, L.S. became withdrawn from her
friends and family and often felt anxious and
depressed. A long conversation was held with her,
and she admitted the legacy project brought back
memories of her husband whom she missed dearly.
She also admitted that through the project she was
reminded of asset allocation and felt sad by her
daughter’s anger regarding distribution of the items.
L.S. eventually completed her legacy project but had
difficulty with a segment that involved recording a
message to her daughter. She often expressed worry
about the legacy she was leaving behind and how
materialistic her life’s memory had become.
Discussion: Suffering, both physical, psychological
and existential, is an important topic for seriously ill
patients (1). The 2005 National Consensus Project
on Quality Palliative Care highlighted the
importance of understanding and addressing
patients’ emotional and spiritual needs (2).
Emotional and spiritual suffering are important
factors that can contribute to the development of
patients’ and caregivers’ depression and anxiety
(3,6). Various interventions are available to address
emotional and spiritual distress. One example is
legacy project. These projects provide meaningbased coping through the creation of a lasting
memento summarizing one's life.

Everyone has a story to tell. This is a basic summary
of legacy project’s purpose.

Legacy projects are individually tailored to help
patients discuss life review, accomplishments, and
heritage at the end of their life.
Hospices offer legacy projects to all patients well
enough to communicate. Examples of legacy
projects include videotaping or writing stories or
letters, creating handprints, recording music, or
collating artwork, pictures, recipes, favorite prayers,
or poems. Some legacy projects are larger than
others but all leave a mark on the patient completing
the memory, the family and friends who receive the
memory, and the staff and volunteers who help
complete the work.
Most organizations depend on trained social workers
and volunteers to create and maintain legacy
projects. There is no cost to the patient or caregiver
for the project. Hospices often receive money from
donors and grants to fund legacy projects.
StoryCorps, an independent nonprofit organization
that partners with National Public Radio (NPR),
helps collect stories nationwide to archive in the
Library of Congress. They offer grants to smaller
nonprofits and provide a mobile unit with equipment
and transcription training to collect stories of
patients and families. Recently StoryCorps
completed a project with Forbes Hospice in which
several patients and families told their stories.
There is little data on the impact of legacy projects
on patient and caregiver rates of depression and
anxiety. Two small studies demonstrated decreased
rates of depression and anxiety in patients at the end
of life who were involved in legacy projects (4, 9).
However, as demonstrated in our case, legacy
projects can bring up questions that are
uncomfortable and distressing to patients, affecting
their quality of life.
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